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Learn salsa in just five minutes
By René Hill
If you ever thought that salsa was something
that you wanted to learn, but just could not
devote the time to, then learning salsa in five
minutes might be the thing for you.
BermudaSalsa.com, SalsaMania Productions
and the Sabor Dance School are planning the
Island's biggest salsa dance social in Bermuda
tonight Harbour Nights.
Organisers have said that everyone is invited and they are claiming that they can teach
anyone to dance salsa in just five minutes.
Along with the lessons, the evening promises to be spectacular and will feature live
entertainment by professional dancers, exciting announcements and giveaways, followed
by social dancing in the street.
"We are so excited to be able to share our passion for Latin dance at Harbour Nights," said
Angela Hayward, director of Sabor Dance School.
"We are confident that we can teach anyone to dance in five minutes. Of course, if people
enjoy what they've learned, they're welcome to attend the Sabor Dance School at the
Bermuda College to build on that foundation and for those who wish to learn at home,
Sabor is delighted to announce that we will be launching the sale of our first ever salsa
instructional DVD!"
Many students of the Sabor Dance School go on to join the Sabor Dance Company where
they perform both at home and abroad, she added.
"The senior students of the Sabor Dance School will be giving the audience an exclusive
sneak preview of the dance numbers they will be performing at Mambo Nights, which will
take place on August 17 and 18, at the Fairmont Southampton Mid Ocean Amphitheatre."
For those who are interested in learning more about the activities of the BermudaSalsa.com
Group, the new and improved website has been launched today.
Ms Hayward said it is the one-stop shop for all things relating to the Group's offerings. It
also features a schedule of classes for Sabor's fall semester, which begins after Labour
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Day.
DVD's can also be purchased online, as well as tickets for Mambo Nights, and other events.
The heart and soul of Latin dance is the music which inspires the movement.
So, the creative minds behind SalsaMania Productions forged a partnership with the
exciting new radio station Magic 102.7 to bring Bermuda a two hour radio programme called
'SalsaMania's Latin Flavours' hosted by Travis Gilbert and Marshall Weller. Saturday 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
Tickets for Mambo Nights go on sale today and can be ordered online at
www.bermudasalsa.com or can be purchased at Portofino Restaurant, Music World,
Secrets and The Sabor Dance School.
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